
The District 05 View
Serving Pierce, Pepin, Buffalo, Eau Claire and Trempealeau & parts of Saint Croix, Dunn Chippewa counties

MONTHLY DISTRICT MEETING
Second Wednesday, 6:45 p.m.

NOW HYBRID!

IN PERSON AT
THE MENOMONIE LEISURE CENTER

1412 6TH ST. E
MENOMONIE, WI 54751

Zoom ID: 829 0126 1204
Password: district05

All are welcome!

DISTRICT 05 THE VIEW NEWSLETTER
Send an email to: newsletter@district05.org to
request a digital copy in your inbox each month.

Keep the 7th Tradition
Alive! Support our district

with cash or check .
Mail checks to:

District 05, PO Box 1902
Eau Claire, WI 54702
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Message from our Shane R. - District Committee Member
Greetings District 5,

I was in the middle of writing a lecture about the importance of service work, based entirely in my lack
of faith (FEAR) that the webmaster position would get filled at the end of this rotation, when a current
GSR sent me a text stating he is planning to take the position at the beginning of the year. So now I’m
thinking about fear, faith, trusting the process, and how trying to exert control to manage situations
usually doesn’t work out well for me. I know I’ve heard this all before and some day I hope to remember
it so that I can put it to practical use in my daily living!

I am excited to be rotating out of the DCM role - not because I don’t like what I’m doing, but because
it is the next thing ahead of me and I’m excited to see the new group of AAmembers who will continue
providing general services for the district. I know I plan to continue being involved in general service but
am uncertain how all of that will shake out yet. Unknowns used to scare me but today I’m leaning into
it. I know I’m willing and I’m capable so there is nothing to worry about.

Continued on page 2.

Tradition 9: "A.A., as such, ought never be organized; but we may create service boards or committees directly
responsible to those they serve."
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AREA 74 NEWSLETTER SIGN UP
To sign up to receive a copy of the Area
74 Newsletter "Now and Then", please
email nowandthen@area74.org

Continued. - Message from our Shane R. - District Committee Member
know I mention Chuck S a lot, but I really miss him. Last night I was in Minneapolis for a concert with
some friends. We walked out of the parking garage and didn’t know which way to start walking.
Someone commented how the GPS couldn’t give us a direction until it knew which way we were
walking. In one of Chuck’s talks he compared that to how recovery works for us. We just need to start
moving and trust that the directions and guidance will come. I am someone who wants the map laid
outbefore I startmoving so that I canavoidmisstepsandobstacles. I’mafraid that amissteporobstacle
is “bad.” But sometimes these things are just a part of theprocess. I can’t always knowwhat lies ahead.
I just need to start taking action and keep moving.

Shane R
dcm@district05.org 715-379-3688

Box 4–5–9
If you're keen to receive more
free newsletters from A.A.,
there are three available at
AA.org website.

The "Box 4-5-9" pictured here
(courtesy of A.A.org) is great for
members to learn more about
the program beyond our our
district.

If you can let newcomers know
that the national website has
many resources for us all!

Sign up at the link below:
Box 4-5-9 Newsletter

Concept IX “Good service leaders, together with sound and appropriate methods of
choosing them, are at all levels indispensable for our future functioning and safety. The
primary world service leadership once exercised by the founders of A.A. must necessarily
be assumed by the Trustees of the General Service Board of Alcoholics Anonymous.”

mailto:dcm@district05.org
https://www.aa.org/box-459
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Step 9 Article - David G.
My experience with this step has been varied. That is why today I know how important it is
to work with a sponsor.

Very early in sobriety after reading the steps off the wall, I had my chance to make amends
with my wife who had been estranged. There was no sponsor in my recovery at the time, and
I hadn't worked any step properly. Needless to say, it caused more harm.

When I eventually got a sponsor and properly worked the preceding 8 steps, fear entered
again and it took plenty of prayer and sponsor direction to continue with my amends. I was
able to separate the list into three categories. The ones I'm willing to do 'right away', the
'maybe' someday list, and the I will 'never' have the courage to do.

As I started making the 'right away' amends there was a certain momentum
building. Eventually I tackled a couple of the 'maybe amends', I began to see things
differently...How can I make it right wasn't that difficult.The satisfaction and relief I had
experienced helped me take another look at the 'never' list. After a while there was only one
amend yet to make. I knew I would see my sponsor at our Homegroup meeting & I knew he
would ask if I finished the amends.

With the courage that came from a power greater then me, I was able to go to this
business and admit I had stolen from them. With a certified check in hand I told them I was a
sober member of Alcoholics Anonymous and if I don't pay this back I may have to drink
again, and I don't want to drink again!
The man was amazed and said he had never witnessed such a thing. He invited me to come
back anytime I wanted.

So this proves to me, the fear that kept me from following through with this amend was all in
my head.

A couple of years ago, I had another disturbing experience where I was not at my best. A
business owner called me to ask about something that had happened. As I As I was telling
him a lie, I realized what I was doing but stuck to my story. Later when I tried to call back to
say I had lied to him, the phone was busy. I knew the business closed at noon on Saturday
and if I was not able to get through, I would have to sit with the lie on my conscience all
weekend. This was a potent lesson for me to learn. I was relieved to finally set it straight, but
came way too close to having to sit with this lie throughout the weekend.

These days, I do my best to continue to keep up my spiritual condition, or this alcoholic
begins to back side and so do the promises.

Continue is the most important word in the 12 steps.

David G, Eau Claire

Step 9: "Made amends to such people wherever possible, except when to do so would injure them
or others."
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Tradition 9: "A.A., as such, ought never be organized; but we may create service boards or committees
directly responsible to those they serve."

District Calendar Click Here

 
 

2023 AREA 74 FALL CONFERENCE - $25 
September 15th - 17th, 2023 

Saturday Speaker - Bob W.  (General Manager -New York)  
The Holiday Inn South - 4751 Owen Ayres Court. Eau Claire, WI - (715) 830-9889 

(Reserve your room by August 15, 2023 - $134.95) 

Additional Room Block located at Candlewood Suites (715) 839-0967 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

NAME: ______________________________________________ 

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________ 

PHONE: _________________________ EMAIL: __________________________  

Willing to be of services:  Yes  /   No        AA / Alanon            Bill W. Donation __________ 

Please indicate any special accommodations by 8/1/2023:     ASL ___  Other _____________ 

DEADLINE FOR BANQUET / LUNCH BUFFET SUBMISSION:  August 31, 2023 

BANQUET #_____ (ADD $30)    LUNCH BUFFET#______ (ADD $15) 

CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Area 74 Fall 2023 Conference 

Mail in Form to: 2517 Paul St., Eau Claire, WI 54701 

Questions: (715) 559-2546 - area74fallconference2023@outlook.com  

http://www.district05.org/calendar/
http://www.district05.org/calendar/
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Register Online Here

https://events.eventzilla.net/e/recovery-on-the-river-jamboree-2023-2138574421
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